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LJH11 20.4.89

16,8;  lives  with  parents,  sister  and  brother;  Ma  is  a  [CARING  ROLE],  Pa  a
[MAINTENANCE  INDUSTRY].  She  works  9  hours  sales  asst.;  ethnic  -  Carib/ESW;
religion - RC; taking 7 GCSE, including maths, sociology, physics; heterosexual but not
sexually active.

On qr re contraceptives, knew a number but included 'oral cream' and intra-urine device'.
Orality is obviously some kind of obsession for her (see below).

Dark, wearing very red lipstick,  quite good looking but  doubts her own looks.  She is
influenced by parents in sexual relationships and other things considerably, but claims
not to be by religion, especially re contraception and dictates re sex outside of marriage.
Wants to do something to do with law re further study and work. Did work experience at
[POLICE FORCE] and fancied the police for a while, but changed her mind.

She is worried about AIDS, is influenced by the ads and publicity, made her think, but
she is not very well informed. Just OK on the basics, sex, needle transmission. Thought
HIV/AIDS  the  same  thing.  Sex  does  equal  penetration  for  her,  tho  we  considered
masturbation and oral sex a bit. I felt I ducked out of discussing oral sex when it first
came up, so went back to it at the end, she wanted to know why people did it, what they
did, and how it fitted into sex so to speak. It came up because she had put on the qr that
she knew a bit about oral sex but not enough.

Was a bit worried that she puts boys off by being very cool, cold even, but also very
concerned that she has to concentrate on her education right now. Some of her friends
are sexually active. Has a special relationship with her aunt who is 20, very close. She
goes out with her and discusses relationships (her aunt is in a sexual relationship). Gets
some of her information from aunt.

Feels that she would ask for a man to use a condom, would not want the guy if he did not
accept that. But also feels that men need, want, get sex more than women and if he
wanted sex with her that much he would use a condom to get what he wanted. So plans
to or thinks she can use male desire or sex drive to get her own wishes re protection.

On reading the questionnaire I had asked myself  about sexual orientation, but she is
hetero as far as she presents, and the special girlfriend who was a bit older is her aunt.

Interested in reinterview and diary.


